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Minutes of Meetings

of the

University Facult..y:

1950-51
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April 2.5, 19.51

To:

Members of the Faculty

From:

Secretary of the Faculty

special meeting of the University Faculty
will be held on l'londay, April 30, at 4 p.m., in Science Lecture
Hall.
A

Iteras on the agenda will include:
1. Consideration of a joint recor:unendation of the Committee
on Entrance and Credits and the College Deans, as follows:
That the grade point index be computed only on
work taken at the University of New Hexico.
2.

Report by Dr. Castetter for the Graduate Committee:
Proposal for honorary degree for Commencement speaker.

Eva H. Israel,
Secretary.

~ -

University of New Mexico
Facult;r Ueeting
April JO,

1951

(Summarized Minutes)
The April JO meeting of the University Faculty was called to order

'

t -

by Presid ent Popejoy at 4:09 p.m. with a quorum present .

Mr . MacGregor p resented a joint recommendation of the Committee on
Entrance ancl Credi ts and the college deans that "the g rade point average
be computed only on uo rk taken at the University of New Mexico . n Tl:o
motion was seconded and carried.

Dr. Hill presented the recommendation th.at Dr. George Boas , Profe

or

of Philosophy at Johns Hopldns University, who wi ll be the commencement
speaker , be awarded the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws . The Motion
\·1as seconded and c a rried.
- ,,

The question of a policy of giving the honorary degree to commencement speakers ,1as d_iscussed.

..:.

Dean Gausewitz made a motion that the Graduat e Committee be request~d to stuay· the ontire quostipn of .policy am s".lbmit a sts.temoi.t v:f yolicy to the faculty for the awarding of honorn.ry degrees . The motion was
second ed and carried •

·i-·.

...

•

;:
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•

;.

Dean Robb made a motion that the Graduate Committee be requested to
consid~r the advisability of invit ing nominations from the general faculty. The motion was seconded and carried . The meeting adjourned at
5: 30 Pom.
Respectfully submittedr
Eva M. Israel
Secretary of the Faculty

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
FACULTY MEETING
April 30, 1951
The April 30 meeting of the University Faculty was called
to order by President Popejoy at 4:09 p.m. with a quorum present.
President Popejoy: Will the faculty please come to order.
The first item on the agenda today is a report fronthe Committee
on Entrance and Credits which recommends that the grade-point
index be computed only on work taken at the University of New
Mexico . Are you to present the arguments, Mr. MacGregor?
th CMr •. MacGregor: In presenting this joint recommendation of
e ommittee on Entrance and Credits and College deans, I would
like to point out that the Committee on Entrance and Credits
~as hthad this particular recommendation under consideration for
ome ing more than a year. Two or three months ago the Comfitbtee arrived at general approval of the recommendation which
s rought before you today and instructed that careful study
~hf the effects and ramifications of the proposed change be made.
ose were then considered. I mention this to point out to you
~hat the recomne ndation itself has been considered and approved
and Credits aside from any urgency
fy the Committee on Entrance
0 the present situation.
By that I mean that we will be cal led
~hPon to set up an honest and constant basis for certification to
e selective service boards of the nation the rank in class of
every male student who is eligible for the draft .
That consideration has only affected the timing of the
Presentation of this recommendation. I would like then to present
the joint recommendation with the Committee on Entrance and Credits
and the Deans of the colleges "that the grade-point average be
computed only on work taken at the University of New Mexico."
President Pope joy:
Mr . MacGregor:
Mr· President.
It

Do

you put tba t in the form of a motion?

Yes, I put that in the form of a motion,

President Pope joy: Is there a second?
is open .tb r discussion. Any question?

(motion seconded)

Dr• Wicker• I have a question about the di fferenhce ~ni how
lllUch of the credit is transferred and how much is at t e n varsity of New Mexico.

For instance, we have students who trans er
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as much as. three years and come for a final year and get a de ee.
In his senior year here he has no grade-point average until after
he completed one seme star, and it seems to me that would make
a good deal of difference. I wonder whether the rule shouldn't
be modified to express a certain amount of work at the University
of New Mexico and a certain amount transferred.
Mr. MacGregor: Dr. Wicker, I presume that you are speakin
about distinction. The Committee on Entrance and Credits did
consider the matter of distinction. It did not make as careful
a study of your various problems there as it might have because
the feeling was that distinction was not in its province. On
the other hand, they did go into it enough to feel that )lhatever
adjustments were necessary for distinction and for otheljP~rposes
could be made w.1. thout great difficulty to this general rule. It
was understood that it would be necessary; for example, those
who were involved and had authority so far as distinction was
concerned, to ge't,togather and consider the problems and some
adjustments would be necessary. That would also be true in
probations and suspensions and things of that nature.
Dr. Wicker: That is what I had in mini and it \liOUld be
necessary to take into consideration grade-point average in
admitting students.
Mr. MacGregor:

That is right, sir.

President Popejoy: You are talking about grade-ooint index
only. Ix>e s that have to do wi. th rank only?
Mr. MacGregor:

It is for all purnoses.

Dr. &hm: I have two questions: Do you know whether a
rule prevails generally among institutions of the North Central
Association? The other is what are some of the differences that
will come about by the passage of this?

Mr. MacGregor· r will try my best to answer those. I
don't know to what· extent it is used specifically in the colleges
of the North Central Association. I do know that a number of
institutions use that plan. The committee on En~rance and C edits
and the deans of the colleges, in considering this, l~o~d ~to h d
~he fields of probation, suspension, an~ta~1~;1~fs~rncti~~. o~~ e
wPon the problem which Dr. Wicker ~ro~g
~ar as our general reguas felt that there would be no ef ec as
nsions nor would
~~tions are concerned on probations andisuspe The University
r ere be any effect gererallY on ad~ss on~;ge of "C" by transequired for admission a minimum gra 8 ave
uld still as
fer from another accredited institution.
e ~ f the st~dent.
we have in the past, compute the grade average o
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If he met that requirement, he could be admitted.
There are some cases which require adjudication. A student
may have taken the work five or ten years a go; he may be mature·

he may be ten or fifteen points below our actual requirement. '
It was the feeling of the deans who handle probation and suspensi?n matters and ~et up the probation and suspension rules, that
this would not efr ect any great change. Tray could still admit
a student under those circumstances. He might be required to
make up any deficiency in grade points besides maintaining the
required one point to remain in good standing at this institution,
but that again is an exception that is made in the case of a
relatively few number of students and could be handled on an
individual basis. For the great bulk of the students it was
felt that it was a much more justifiable basis for determining
rank in class and for determining probations and suspensions
and possibly this work depends upon the judgment in particular
cases of the people who handle distinction. I have this in mind.
The views presented by the deans and other members of the committe
were that a number of students come to this University from institutions whose standards are not as high as ours. Those stldents
will, under our present arrangements, ride on those averages .for
some time; whereas a student ~o entered the University of New
Mexico at the start would be subject to susnension very shortly
Does that generally answer those questions?
Dr. Bahm:

Yes, sir.

President Pope joy:

Any other quest ion?

Dr. Wicker: I am speaking of honorary fraternities, scholarships, and awards. rt seems to me a student coming into the
sc ol at the end of his junior year could conceivably make an
11! 11 record and have "D's" and "F's" elsewhere.
We have known
many cases of that kind. yet he would be eligible for top honors
if his grade-point aver~ge were calculated only on
d~e
here, and it doesn't seem fair to the other students wuo
ve a
2•7 or something like that for four years.
Commit tee on
Mr. MacGregor: As I said, Dr. Wicker, the that problem
Entrance and Credits did not go too deeply into suggestions were
because it was not our province. However, some
made, and I would like to pass them on to you.

wo:t

t b As one possibility, it was kn~nt:!~tw:d!~U:0

!~1!::;!1~~ve

e made. The suggestion was ma e
ld be
ber of hours at this institution before a st;~~;tp:~~ing on one
~l1qible to compete for honors• Now I am 1!e a student could not
c~ two ideas that came up. If, fohr exam~l~ss he had complet d
rnpete for distinction or other onors
0
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a number of hours that would be apnroximately equivalent to t
years here, then wouldn't he be on the same basis as any other
student whether he started or came from elsewm re if it were
based on that work and wouldn't, then, the student who cam as
a freshman, wouldn't he be in fair competition with the man from
another institution who came with an "A" record if soma such
arrangement were in effect?
Dr. Wicker: That perhaps could be worked out. If a
de t
goes away to summer school between his second and third year
it doesn't affect his grade-point average at all?
Mr. MacGregor: Yes. That again is one of the d t ils th t
would have to be worked out and there are a number of
t g
that will be necessary to adjust these problems. Fo axampl
for probation and suspension, certainly it would be involv •
I can't speak on it because the deans and the Committ eon Entranc
and Credits would be involved.
Dr. Wicker: Under the wording of the rulin
where would count on the grade-point average

no work

l

Mr. MacGregor: That is the meaning of the rule. And in
discus sing this 1 t was agreed that some of the wor di s in th
catalog here and there would have to be changed. For exampl
so
the student ad.mi tted as we indicated on orobation who h
great deficiencies, we probably would have to indicate in th
probation statement in our catalog that the student did no
on probation unless he dropped below one point hare with th
exception of those admitted on probation. Those problems will
have to be met as they come up.

Dr. Wicker: Every question I have asked concerns a r lativ ly
few students• Nevertheless, I think they may aff ct outstan 1ng
students. r wouldn't like to have them placed at a disadvant e
Mr. Haas• Is there any reason that this motion should o
through a meeting or could it be sent back to the co mitt 8
concerned for their consideration and all ramificatio 5 studi
before submitting it to the faculty?
Mr. MacGregor· I believe, Mr. Haas, that the majo ramif.ications have been ;tudied. The timing of the oresentati. on ha
been affected by the urgency of the present situationThait1isnot
~ht that we need necessarily to change o~rf~~~
problem or
c e urgency. The urgency is that we mus
kin 1 n cl
of
a!tt1fying to selective service boa~d\ th~h~e ~ow is th tim
to dor our students. If we are ~o g l~ter bec~use it voul b
con o1d1t. We won't be able to ct anTg~is could have wait
o ibly
s ered an unjust arrangemen •

~:f;
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for presentation at the meeting next month. It was decided to
bring it before the faculty meeting today because it will take
time to iron out some of tqe little difficulties in setting uo
this system; and if the faculty feels that this is a sound
arrangement, independently of other considerations, then we ought
to make a decision on it as soon as possible.
President Popejoy: Your main consideration, as I understand
it, is to put yourself in a position so that you can present to
the draft authorities a ranking of each class.
Mr. MacGregor: That is the reason, Mr. Popejoy, for presenting this today. As I pointed out at the beginning, the recommendation was approved by the Committee before this urgency arose.
Would it be of any help to the faculty if I explained the problem
of certification and the considerations that have been given to
it from that standpoint? I think that the Committee's recommendation should be considered independently of that; but if you
want to consider it, I would be happy to go into that with you.
President Popejoy: This point might be made. As I understand it, Mr'. MacGre gor, the draft authorities have indicated
to the University that any system which we use for the ranking
of the class or classes will be satisfactory to that groun as
long as we are consistent. We finally have to end uo w1 th an
upper and lower 50 per cent in some form of ranking. Whether we
use the sophomore class in the University as a whole or by colleges is a decision which is left to us, and whether or not we
use credits which have been transferred here from other ins ti tutions is a question 'Which we can solve ourselves. Supposedly (I
am not a member of the committee) for so11e reason do you believe
that it is better to use work at the University as an index or
whether or not a student should be allowed to continue his work
here based upon the selective service provisions as they now exist.
That seems to be a compelling factor in the presentation of this
recommendation at a special meeting of the faculty.
Mr. MacGregor: I believe the committee felt that it was
more desirable than to try to base an average on work transferred
from other institutions
If I am wrong, will scvne Committee
member correct me. I b;lieve that was the spirit of the recommendation.
Dean Farris: This is to elaborate on your posi t;~~de:;
MacGregor• If you look over the record, a number of
d their
transferred with r elativelY high grade-point averageskant
grad
h
thin
s good as the wor
ransf
es ere have not been any
g a
k of that tyoe and
cerred. Now if you take two years of wor to find those students
1°mpare with students here you are going d they will be staying
n the upper 5'0 oer cent of the group, an

G
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while some of our own students will be eliminated that is
be in the lower 5'0 per cent; so in all fairness t6 the s1n dents
that studied here, I think the Committee came to the conclusion
that the work here, and only the work here, should be considered
in ranking these students. Some of them hold their grade-point
averages, but not all, as they did before they came here.
Dr. Utter: I don't know whether this is pertinent or not.
I have noticed in the past in the computation of grade-point
averages, grade points carried to four decimal places. This
could conceivably work a hardship on certain persons. I think
they are not accurate to more than two significant figures,
and I can see that such computations being carried out might
cause some problem. I don't know whether that system will be
continued or is at issue here, but that could cause trouble.
The number of hours that a person had attempted would affect
the significant figures in the computation.
Dr. Russell: Our students may be at an advantage or disadvantage.· If they count only junior and senior grades, they
are at an advantage. Would it be possible just to evaluate the
work of the sophomore class on what they had done that year?

Mr. MacGregor: Yes. When I asked whether or not I should
go into that I thought this might come up. The method we have
considered f6r certifying would base the certification on this
Year's grades only at the University.
Dr. Russell:
Mr. MacGregor:

That counts for everyone.
That counts for all males carrying a mini-

mum of twelve semester hours whether they transferred in or not.
Dr. Wicker: I believe it is possible for a student to
transfer with 6o hours and 2.5 and then his junior year to have
a grade-noint average below 1.0 and yet graduate; 1Nb.ereas if he
had taken four years work here, he never could ~~v~ ~ra~t
Isn't that possible under the present system?
a is
we are trying not to do.

iging

President Popejoy: You can do other things with that
formula, Dr. Wicker, for the sake of argument, and yout~~~t
introduce the onposite elements of a student c~mi~g w1
any
and then make all "A's" and "B's" and then gra ua e •
stion
If we are going to
Dr. Longhurst: I have a que
• 1 of hours as a soohoevaluate grade-point averages on
~stswe need to bring this
rnore, I don't see any problem at a
a an work at any Univer~~t· What difference if he ~id hfis {;s:phomore year, and do
1 Y if we are only evaluating
or
we have a problem?

t~!

',
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President Popejoy: The Committee wants the approval of
the faculty fb r the method which is being suggested for the
computation.
Dr. Longhurst:
Mr. MacGregor:
certain extent.

For selective service?
It would involve selective service to a

Member: I feel about as Dr. Longhurst did.
his ruling
isn't needed any more since Mr. MacGregor clarified the point
that this is for the sake o.f the current group only because
what concerns me primarily are those students in their other
respE:cts, and it seems to me the purpose of this is only for
ranking them within a class and not for getting the distinctions
and bonuses that they might get from extra grade-point averages.
If we make this retroactive then it is going to change an awful
lot of records in the registrar's office and it would seem
unnecessary to make them set it up for one class only.
Mr. MacGregor: The problem is a little complicated. As
I have said, the urgency was given to the presentation of this
by this draft board arrangement. The truth of the matter is
the Committee arrived at this business without originally considering the present emergency becaµse it feels that it is a
sound plan. Now, if we computed grade-point averages the way
we have been doing on the basis of a year's work to be computed
with our present policy if this man transferred at the second
semester of this school' year and we refer to that, in the case
of a man who was here only one semester because our catalog says
right now the stlldent, s grade-point average is computed on the
basis of all work attemnted including transferred work, so it
does have an effect on the present arrangements.
Dr. Russell: Two grade-point averages? one for selective
service and one for our own requirements?
Mr. MacGregor:

No. If we are going to make any change
now or later, those changes should be consistent. We cannot
run one grade-noint average for draft purposes and 0 -?e 1br our
own purposes. We can't do that . Whatever we are doing or are
Planning to do as we start out in this thhing is ittte w:ita_l; of
have to continue with
We can't change orses
the stream. I would• be looked on as a device by which we could
save more students from the draft.
Member:

Are you intending to make it retroactive?

M
will ifr the purposes of certification,
Use thi• y:~;regor:b We
I don't believe the Committee gave
conside:ation ~~
d:;: •for the changeover for other purposes,
Mr

!

,..)

1 Gt,
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but.I don't believe that should take effect until at least the
beginning of the summer session.
Dr. Parish: I would like to ask whether this is going to
apply to a class as a whole or to colleges separately?
Mr. MacGregor: Professor Parish, the Committee and the
deans in consid~ring this problem showed very definitely the
trend they wanted to take in that: Have them classified by
class within colleges.

President Popejoy:

Any other question?

Dr. Wicker: I was wondering if there is any oppositi. on
to this new ruling on the part of members of the Entrance and
Credits Committee or the academic deans. Was there any stated
opposition or vote opposition?

Mr. MacGregor:

I believe I can state that this was presented as a unanimous recommendation both for the Committee on
Entrance and Credi ts and deans of the colleges.
President Popejoy: The question has been called for.
Anyone, I hope, will feel free to ask any more questions if
you have them.

Dr. Jacobs: Mr. President, I would like to ask this. Is
it possible, Mr. MacGregor, for a student to transfer to this
University w1 th "C" for the first three years, study here the
senior year make straight "A• s" and be declared the highest
graduating ;enior at the University of New Mexico, graduate with
distinction, win the c. T. French award and other prizes, all
on the basis of one year with high grades and three years elsewhere with mediocre grades?
Mr. MacGregor: r am not sure that that question has been
addressed to thB rig~t person. The people on distinction could
answer it more effectively. They wil undoubtedly have to consider the impact of the regulation upon distinction and various
honors and awards and possibly adjust their rulings with regard
to the new regulation. I am not sure that I completely understood your point.
Dr. Jacobs· 1 1NC>nder whether an amendment to the effect
might not be wi;e in addition to your motion, that no honors
for scholastic s~nding be granted to anyone except on the basis
of at least 60 or 90 hours of his academic career here or
elsewhere•
Mr. MacGregor: Don't you believe that should be a problem

1
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of the Committee on Distinction to bring that to the faculty as
a recommendation. I don't believe the Committee on »itrance
and Credi ts or ~ans of colleges is in a position to . oresent that
sort of an arran gement. This is basic policy, if adopted
is subject to changes in whichever fields it may have its effect.
Dean Donnelly: Is it clear that these comnittees on distinction, honors and so forth, are perfectly free to adjust
their ruling as they see f1 t on this matter,
Mr. MacGregor: I think that is the vhole intent that those
committees are free. Those are arrangements in which we did
not intend to try to suggest any change.
Dr. Jacobs:

That would solve the trouble if it were so.
It may have
been the understanding, but if our catalog did state this, I
wonder if that isn't in effect.

I would question the legality of that statement.

Mr. MacGregor: What is set up for specific purposes, I
think, will be stated in the catalog in the section pertainin.
As I told you, there was no intention by the Committee on
Entrance and Credits or deans of treading in that territory.
President Popejoy:
and suspension.

You are mainly concerned with probation

Mr. MacGregor: That is right--pro bation and suspension.
They are the main items; that and whatever other purposes it
should be used to compute.
Popejoy: That is where you move into this territ ory. President
If you say "whatever purpose it may serve" then you get
to the question of the c. T. French award that was mentioned.
Professor Wicker and Mrs. Simpson may be able to say, but the
definition is ra t her carefully stated. It is for the whole of
the four -year period. I d on't know whether it provides for
residence at the University or not• The chances are good that
most of these prizes do have enough \dthin the framework of
the application to solve the problem, but in the case of a 1 1
student graduating with honors or distinction we have a spec a
CODllllittee on that, and that is a separate problem.
and
Mr • MacGregor: May I say th a t those distinctions
i
time to the
~onors were undoubtedly adjusted atds~~e 1
~~sthe grade-point
iedgula~ion now in effect. All thef ~ in that the grade-point
.n ex in the catalog states in ef ec
s
d re at the
index shall be computed on all hours toward a eg a
University of New Mexico.
Dean Farris: If this general plan is passed, wouldn't it

ff~~

'
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be the function of the Honors Committee to bring in a reco en ation as to what standards they want to accept in relation t
specific honors listed in the catalog and have 1 pas ed by
the faculty. A catalog came to my desk yesterday and it had
exactly the same rule in it and had a statement followin that
in order to graduate with distinction that a student had to
rn
a minimum of 90 hours in that institution and s me uch rule
can be 11.0rked out here, but I think we have go to adopt t h pl
first and then come back and adjust to it.
Dr. Wicker: That would require action by several d1 f erent groups. For example, it would affect Prizes and ward
Committee, faculty organizations like Phi Kap a Phi, and
rhaps department heads and other honoraries. The ideal situ tin
I know, from the point of view of your Prizes and Awar s Co mittee, would be to have a statement from th dean's o 1c or
records office as to the number of hours earned at thi instit tion and the grade-point average earned elsewhere. That is
objectionable on the basis of actual work entail d.
President Popejoy: Is there any suggestion her th ,
attempted to reduce the amount of work of the re gi trar' s of f ie

?

Mr. MacGregor: I think the point is well taken, ir. I
will admit this: That any change that appears to be for the
general welfare of the University, and at the same tim r s 1
in some reduction of work in the office, w111 have rur back1n
Dr. Utter: This is getting back to the draft situation
as opposed to the honors situation. I wonder abcut th
t hic
of the setup. rt has been our policy that one operates un er
the catalog under which he enters.
President Popejoy: rs there anything in our catalo
11ch
orovides for our ranking of the class? Do you recall? by colleges or by the institution? I don't believe there is
Does
that answer your question?
Dr. Utter: Conceivably the student might consider h
uld
have his previous work entered into such a comoutation

•

President Popejoy: I think the point you raise ha s a
Point, but I don't know how you are going to avoid it. If
student falls i nto the lower half ofti! ~las~a~Yi~/~~~~n; ~~ t1~an come in and demonstrate by work
il~sdo that· I am cert in.
Ution that he can increase that, he w
inclined to agree
Apparently this committee believes, and 1 am d that 1 t 1 betWith them as far as the duration is concerne ,
1
I
ter to get the rank that the students ha\.8 thi; year n Y
that the theory under which you prooose to \oOr

11

Mr. MacGregor:

Yes, sir.

President Popejoy: Take this year and use the grades for
the draft purposes. But I am certain those students falling
one or two points below will object if by another method they
would be above. Are you ready for the question? All in favo
of the recommendation please say "aye." Opnosed? Tm "aye "
have it.
Is Dr. Castetter

mre?

Dr. Hill: I am reporting for Dr. Castetter as he coul
not. Dr. castetter is out of town and he asked me to make
this report for the Graduate Committee. The Graduate Co itte
recommended that Dr. George Boas, professor of philosophy at
Johns Hopkins, be the commencement speaker. This recommerxlation
was turned over to President Popejoy and approved and I have
Passed out here copies of his biography, and the Graduate Co mittee requests that the faculty recommend to the Re ants
of the University the awarding of the honorary de ree o Doctor
of Laws to Dr. George Boas, our 1951 commencement speak •
President Popejoy: You have heard the motion.
seconded) It is open for discussion.

(motion

Dean Robb: I would like to ask two questions. Did th
Graduate Committee consider the advisability of awar i
s e
honorary degrees to people independently o the f t that
Particular person might or might not be a commencement
r?
Dr. Hill: That has been considered in the past. Usually
it has emerged from the faculty and been turned over to the
Graduate Committee, but none such have come to the Commit e
this year as far as I know.
Dean Robb: I believe in the past the Graduate Committ
asked the faculty to make recommendations on at least one
occasion, and it seems t O me that is a procedure that should
be incorporated. I want to reiterate what I have felt or a
long while that unless it is absolutely necessary to ward an
honorary degree, to the commencement speaker as a condi ti n
that is a rather unfortunate practice.
Dr. Hill:

It has not always been done.

Dean Robb: This man seems to be emminently qualifier but
I do think that if you pick this man out of the blu~an? ~t
seems that the reason is he is the commencement spe er d
on the other hand, we consider the awar~ing of d h~~o~;r~ha~ r
at least to one or two peonle entirely indepen e
consideration.

12

Dr. Hill: I am quite sure--I can't speak for Den
Castetter--I am quite sure the Committee would be delighted to
receive suggestions from the faculty because they have in th
past.
Dean Donnelly:

How did this man come to our attention?

Dr. Hill: Through the fact that Dr. Castetter had n
opportunity to hear him speak in the East and he made a brilli n
address before this group, and as background material I 1 ht
say I don't know how many recomTendations were turned in to th
President's office, but we have had great difficulty ins cu in
a speaker this year. We started workin~ on this problem in
January and had our first list and went throu h that. The
men were unavailable. A second list was made and the sa
happened. I don't know whether it was anything about th
st
~peaker being fired when he got home 1 but we have had di 'icu t
1n getting qualified men. When Dr. castetter w son this t
he went to see if he could contact a man who would be accept b
and the reports on this gentleman were quite ood and his e
formance at this meeting was excellent.
President Popejoy: I might make a comment in the 11 ht o
the question you have asked, Dean Robb. It has been my policy
1n the office where I am located to solicit reco end tions
from the Graduate Committee for commencement speakers 1 t d
of suggesting speakers to the Graduate Committee. That
tice has been followed for the past three years. Som ti
other method can and has been used thinking in doin it
way that we would eliminate generally the comments which I h v
ore or
heard on previous occasions that honorary degrees wer
less expected of the Graduate Committee or a recommendation
expected. By using this method, and since I have no particul r
Wishes in regard to individuals as far as the commence ent
speaker is concerned I think it does sum up at least half way
in regard to the poiJt you have made. This Committee it sees
0
to me, checks on individuals of considerable prominence.
give you an example they have been after this man Simpson two
Years, who has done'a great deal of work in the state or t e
national museum. They asked this year that we invite orison
the historian at Harvard but he is getting an honorar d~gr
at Oxford this year
rt'is my impression that the Gradua
Connnitte~ is doing~ excellent job in the matter of seJectin
0
candidates for commencement exercises. They have t lke
informally about the problem, or not problem necessarily bu
about the advisability of conferring honorary degrees on othth
people besides the commencement speaker. I think tor or
t
conference from my point of view correctly wouldhbe io s~hat
at best I was neutral
I believe sincere yin
e nf n lt
,~adtuate degrees, all.degrees, ulshdould co~~o!r~~et~!cut~~,a~d
a is, the recommendation sho
come
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the Graduate Committee some years ago outlined a plan or oolicy
for the awardin g of the honorary degrees and as far as I know
that policy is in evidence. As you point out, on ot er occas ons
they have asked for nominations. Perhaps in a year or so it
might be advisable for the Graduate Committee to consider t e
whole problem of whether or not they want to change the o11c1 s
that they now have in regard to honorary degrees.
Dr. Tireman:

Mr. President, this question has come u
A great many of us have been
opposed if the idea is to pay a man by giving a degr e, nd I
don't see any reason to change my opinion. I would rath r
him whatever stipend is necessary but not necessarily ayin
highest honor. Isn't that the highest honor? We have fe
1
the past, many of us, that people who are working in ins which
this University advances would be in line for an honorar d gr •
and they wouldn't have to give a speech for it. I am not q s 1on1ng the competence of this gentleman in his field, or t
h
tence of our own department, but it isn't a departmen
stressed, like anthropology or history or other thins in
we have invested a good deal. I think it is fine to e
commencement speaker, but I don't see why we should pay hi
with a degree.

I suppose, ten times before.

Dr. Hill: I don't think that is tre thin g b hind 1
will be paid a stipend. I think the feelin was th th
man of unquestioned distinction in his narticul r fiel
he could well be given a degree.

H

Dr. Tireman: If he had excused himself' would we be
him an honorary degree?

iv n

this.

th t

Dr. Hill: No. The Graduate Committee isn't insisting
We are merely giving it as a recommendation.
Dr. Tireman:

I see no such honor for him or us

Dr. Alexander: I feel no personal affront fro ~ir r1'~h
remarks but I would like to imply that certainly e a~e n kers
past gi~en honorary degrees consistently to commenc~~en 5 e k r
~s~ 5 ,t
1 don't think Dr Boas is in any sense inferior to
~hnd if they had; right so has he intmy ~st}m;~i~~; 0 h ~~s
ink size or magnitude of the Depar en
anything to do with the case.
ffront.
I meant that so you wouldn't feel ny
Dr. Tireman:
Dr • Al exand er: That Seems irrelevant.
is irrelevant but not nt r ly
It
Dr. Tireman: That perhaps degrees in the field in whic
is consistent for us to give

°

'72
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are specially interested and in that sense I can't see that it
is irre le van t •
Dr. Bahm :
ow I resent the remark. My purpose in getting
up is to oint out that Professor Boas while he may not be an
expert, is listed here as having inter~sts in forensics, philosophy and anthrooolo • He is an editor and something of a
historian, an I think we are all interested in this rather than
a person ho ay be interested in a narrow soecialty.
Dean Gausewitz : It has seemed to 100 that honorary degrees
should b 11 i ed to the association with the State of New Mexico, and
these eo le are to come out and give a commencement
address without insisting they be given a degree 1 they at least
have th t uch association with the University or New Mexico.
Dean Robb: 1r . President, I was not speaking particularly
of this r co
ndation, but it would seem to be an appropriate
tie to raise t e question to see whether or not we are missing
an opoortunity by oermitting calling the attention of the faculty
to the o portunity of making recommendations, and I don't agree
with De n Gausewitz . I would not limit it that way . I feel
haooy that so e years ago we awarded honorary degrees to Mr.
Moulton and Ernie Pyle . In the case of Ernie Pyle there was
enthusias for that . The University felt that here was a fellow
we wanted to honor and I think the same was true with the others.
I feel that, in the first place, each year we should take this
opportunity to engender some good will for people who have done
good work in fields that any of the faculty feels are worthy of
recommend tion· and second, engender good will for the University
of New Mexico by erhaps giving one or two honorary degrees to people
who have distinguished themselves here in the state, and my only
feeling was one of regret that we didn't have more names to look
at whethe r we wanted to vote them or not. I think it would be
nice 1 , w thout too much additional work the Graduate Committee
could call the faculty's attention and soiicit recommendations
and decide ·h
thev waned to do about them. We are missing
an opportunit to do somethin good for a scholar who has worked
hard and done somethin creative. It is all too easy to take it
for granted: nd that is the purpose of an honorary degree--to
encoura e hi to O ahead.
e are the people who can do it, and
I think we are issing one of the nicest things we can do. I
would like to express my personal opinion that I think a Graf~ate
Co:mm.1 ttee could if I am not asking them to do too much, inv e
the faculty to rilake nominations in the future•
Dean Donnell. Mr Chairman, I would like to add my own
personal voice toythe f;ct that I doubt very much th~t youkh;ve
;his policy of awarding LL.D. degrkeesthtotc~mmpe!~~eme~n ~h:as:c~nd
5 an inducem nt to get them to ma e
a
•

1.
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place, I think that if we are going to give honorary de e
here at the University of New Mexico that it ought to be con in d
to people who have made a contribution to so e phase of hi her
learning in New Mexico in which any or all of us might b ·nt rested or to someone who has made a real contribution to so
phase of life in New Mexico that advanced the state but there
are thousands of people in America who have distin uished ca
r
that we might pick up and give an honorary degree to; but to
simply pick up one as an inducement to come out and mak the
commencement address I think is to give him no honor and ur
a policy that seems to me personally to have very little
justification.
Dr. Longhurst: Has Dr. Boas been induced to be
ment speaker by the use of a degree?

co

C -

Dr. Hill: No. In this particular case we would be f e to
act since no offer has been made. No offer could be ma
unt
the faculty passed on it.
Dr. Longhurst:

Do you suppose he expects one?

Dr. Hill: I really don't know. I don't know ho wid
pr
the granting of. honorary degrees is, but I feel it is r lati v ly
wide spread, but I have no details on the subject at all.
President Popejoy: May I repeat the point Im de th ton
of the reasons for asking the Graduate Committee to r co end
the comnencement speaker was to avoid any possibility that a
commencement speaker was recommended by the President with th
Purpose of asking the Graduate Committee to recommend the deg
to the faculty.
Dean Robb:

8

I realize this is a very embarrassing qua tion

and I think it would be very unfortunate for us to award 1 t to on
and refuse it to the next• If you want to hold back on that ue

tion I think we should have a hard and fast rale again tit. 1
Personally feel a 11 ttle the way Dean Donnelly doe s--a 11 ttl
uncomfortable about it hecause of the tieup •. It would ~ un d~r- 8
tunate if we decided whether or not we are gol.Ilg to 11wart~t
to the commencement speaker. ~ oughtikto ~ave
~o po~1cy ado ted
governs year after year, and I would 1 e o se
n ide
against a hard and fast rule, and then he would be cot it
independently and let him come some other year and ge
•
f l the way Dean Robb dos in
Dr. Alexander: I certainly ee
1 hav rec iv d a
thhis matter. It seems to me plenty of trop ~om the oint o vi
w O have no more reason for recei v1 ng
em
Boas· ho ver I
~f 1
service to the State of NewunlMexico i l~~s w~ll- stablishe
t
°U
d
like
to
have
it
stated,
ess
won't
look
as
if
w
1
cthawas a change in policy, and 1 the:1..i.- ii~h I think is most unfo
t •
nging our attitude toward h m, wu

!
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Dean Nanninga: \.ve have had commencement speakers to
we haven ' t given any degree.

h

President Pope joy: We have, as Dean Nanninga pointed out
had commencement speakers in the pa st who haven't received
ree .
It won't seriously affect my thinking. I shall be following th
policy of bringing this matter through the Graduate Com:ni tt
asking them to make the original suggestions. I know t
ra uate Committee wouldn't recommend this if they didn't understand
it was a policy. If you don't want to vote this man a
re
it won ' t make any difference. If you are opposed as
r s th
Graduate Committee is concerned or the administrativ of ic is
concerned, I hope you will feel free to vote against 1 t.
Dean Robb: Mr. President, I don't think you want to vote
against Dr. Boas. I would like to vote on a policy that would
followed in the future so it couldn't possibly be constr d
y moti n
an affront to this particular man, and I wouldn't make
because I don't know all the ramifications. I thought may
if we didn't air our views the Graduate Committee might not et
a concensus of faculty opinion. I am going to vote for this
if the vote goes as it is simply because I don't want to be votin
against this man as a person.
Dean Donnelly: Mr . Chairman, would it be reasonabl to
refer this question back to the Gradta te Committee and a
the
to consider this oolicy of automatically giving da rees to
commencement speakers. we could have that recommendati non o icy and let the oolicy question decide this. I agr
the man 1
a man of distinction but I think it is the policy questi
involved here. so, ,;.ould it be prote r to refer it b ck to t
Committee for recommendation on that and let the nolicy d cid
this particular question.
Dr. Hill:

I don ' t know why not.

Member: wouldn ' t it be better to let the question of policy
go over until next year and not change the policy quite so
abruptly and impulsively.
De an Donnelly: I wouldn 't take it the Graduate Committ e
would act impulsively.
President Pope joy: You can al ways change policy by ct1 on
The Policy of awarding the LL.D . degree to the comn:ence nt spe
has been established by the faculty the last three or our tim
four
ars a o
Dr. Tireman: I would rem i nd .,vou threeultor much
mor outs o
ihere was much more opposition and the fa~e a~d we we a ti d
a~dt there had been certain commitmen~swU: registered ur o oosi
we had to go through with it, an

r

n
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to this at tha t time. I don't know whether the Graduate Committee
has changed and can't remember t hat opposition. I see no reason
for it, and i f we put it of f another time I would like to call
for a vote from the faculty to guide the Graduate Committee in
their decision. We have a vote on the floor. If it is passed
okay.
'
President Pooejoy: Tmra is a motion before the house and
it has been seconded. Are you ready for the question? All in
favor o the rec
endation of the Graduate Commit tee please
say "aye. u Oo oosed? The "ayes" seem to have it. Do you want
a show of hands?
Mr. Douglass: I would like to make the motion that the
faculty request the Graduate Committee to consider establishment
of a rule that no commencement speaker be given an honorary
degree at that time, but if he be considered worthy of such a
degree be invited back especially for awarding that degree.
Dean Robb:
of policy.

I would like to see a vote on that as a question

President Pope joy:
Douglass.

Will you state it again, Professor

.
Mr. Douglass: That the faculty request the Graduate Committee to consider a definite rule that no commencement speaker
be given a degree at that time. I don't know whether the other
Phrase is necessary or not . I said before that if he be considered worthy he be invited back to receive it at another time
with the idea that the committee will make a recommendation to
the faculty at a later meeting.
President Popejoy:

Is there a second?

(motion seconded)

Dean Robb: May r move an amendment "and that the Graduate
Committee be requested to consider the advisability of asking for
n~inations from the faculty each year before making recommendations for honorary degrees . "
Mr. Douglass:

I will accept that.

Dr. Parish: Mr. President, I would liiketto poiniro~~aihat
most of the time many of them would be em nen men.
.
isn't true then there is something wrong with our recommendations.
If they ar~ eminent men, I should think it would be a very noor
Policy not to ~ive them an honorary degree at that time.
in t this
We might get
Member: I would like to caution.agatb: olic;
Dr. Morrison and we would have to revise
P
•
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President Popejoy:

we better have it stated.

There is a motion before us
(motion stated)
·

I think

Member: I am voting against the original motion, but I
would like to vote for the amendment. I would like to s na t
the two.
Dean Gausewi tz: May I move as an amendment prom tha
Graduate Committee be requested to study all questions an
them rather than discuss this one point.

n

President Popejoy: The amendment emasculates the ori gin 1
motion, doesn't it, and I believe it is out of order.
Mr. Douglass: Can I withdraw that motion in favor of
Dean Gausewi tz' • I withdraw. ( second withdrawn)
Dean Gausewi tz: I renew the motion. Is tm motion an th
amendment off the books? Did you withdraw your amendmen
D n
Robb:
Dean Robb: N I didn't, but I am willing to do so
I
would like to make"i t a separate motion if it is to be vot

n

President Popejoy: I think your motion is off the book
Dean Gausewitz, will you restate it?
Dean Gausewitz: My motion is that the Graduate Co itt
be requested to study the entire question of policy and submit
a statement of policy to the faculty fb r the awarding o! hono ry
degrees. (motion seconded)
President Pope joy: You have heard the motion and serond
Any discussion? All in favor say "aye." Opposed? It is c rri
Dean Robb• I w'OUld like now to make a motion that in so
doing tha Grad~ te Committee be requehsted toracolnfsia~~ftythe
bility of inviting nominations from t e gene
•
seconded)

(~~if a~

Pr id
You have heard the motion and second.
Any dis~~ss!~~?Poittor:i favor please say "aye." Opposed?
otion
carried.
D
·
i th 8 past the Graduate Co 1tt
has
r. Hill: Mr. President, n
e faculty on honor
deg always entertained suggestions fromul~h be glad to receive
su rees. and I am sure Dr. Castetter wo
ggestions at this time.
President Popejoy: AnY other announcements? We now o to
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the heading of old business. Any old business?
Will someone make the appropriate motion?

(The meeting was adjourned at

Any new business?

5: 30 p.m.)

Respectfully submitted,

~~ . ~
Eva M. Israel
Secretary of the Faculty.

)

BOAS. GEORGE, university professor; born Providence. R.r •• August 28.
1891; son Herman and Sarah (Elsenberg) Boas; A. B•• Brown University,
1913, A.M. 1913; A.M., Harvard. 1915; studied Columbia. 1914-15;
Ph.D., University of California. 1917; married Simone Brangier.
June 22, 1921. Began as instructor in forensics. University of
California, 1915; with Johns Hopldns since 1921 . associate professor
of philosophy, 1927-33, professor of the history of philosophy since
1933; visiting professor of philosophy, University of California,
spring 1949. Served as first lieutenant, U.S . Army, 1917-19; commissioned lieutenant commander, U.S. Naval Reserve, November, 1943,
commander, Hay, 1945. Trustee Baltimore 1-iuseum of Art. !-!ember
American Philosophical Association, American Association for Advancement of Science, .American Society for Aesthetics. Author: French
Philosophies of the Romantic Period, 1925; Hever Go Back, 1928; 'he
Major Traditions of European Philosophy, 1928; Our New Uays of Thinking,
1930; A Critical Analysis of the Philosophy of Emlie Meyerson, 19)0;
The Happy Beast, 1933: Philosophy and Poetry, 1933: Primitivism and
Related Ideas in Anti~uity (uith A.O . Lovejoy), 19J5; A Primer for
Critics, 1937: Essays on Primitivism and Related Ideas in the I-iiddle
Ages, 1948. Translator: Claude Jiionet (by Georges Clemenceau). 19JO;
Emerson, the Enra-ptured Yankee (by Regis Uichaud), 1930 . Editor
Courbet and the N~turalistic Movement, 1938; The Greek Tradition,
1939; Romanticism in America, 1940. Contributor to Harper's IIagazine.
Atlantic Monthly. Home: Baldwin, Naryland.

The Graduate Committee renuests that the General Faculty recommend
to the Regents of the Uni;ersity the awarding of the honorary
degree of Doctor of Laws (LL.D.) to Dr. George Boas, our 1951
Commencement speaker.
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